From the May Meeting

Meeting called to order at 7:05
Treasurers report was read and approved

Presidents report;
It was a busy month for me.
I was at the Armed forces day and there was a good crowd there.
We handed out a bunch of flyers to tell people about our club I have
the flyer shown at the end of this news letter. I took some pictures and
they are also at the end of this news letter.

The Raffle will be starting up again at the next meeting. Per the request
of the membership it will be a cash 50/50 raffle. 50% of the money
collected will go to the winner and the rest will go to the club.

The weather has been pretty good and flying at the field has been on
the increase.

I know there are some of you out there with good ideas, suggestions or
even snide comments, please do not be afraid to call me, I do not bite,
at least not real hard. I cannot address your concerns if you do not tell
me what they are.

Jeff
The Rams Model Aviation Club wants you!

Do you want to fly? Well we can make that possible! We fly radio control model airplanes, jets and helicopters at our club field located on 71st and Oakwood Road in Franklin. To find us, take 76th Street south past HWY 100 about a mile and turn left on Oakwood Road and go about a quarter mile and look for the sign RC Park on the left. That’s where we fly and where you can fly too! These models aren’t toys, they’re real flying models and you’re the real pilot! There is no age limit, no high cost and no problems learning, we have instructors who are willing and able to help you get started. So if you want to become the pilot of your own flying model jet, airplane or helicopter, then our club is where you come. For more information call: Jeff Borowski at (414) 483-4377 or e-mail him at: flyinfo031@yahoo.com